
Town Board Meeting 
July 14th, 2015 at 7:00 P.M. 

Manitowish Waters Community Center 
 
Meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m. 
 

Present:  Town Chairman John Hanson and Board Supervisors Eric Behnke and Chuck Rayala III. 
Approval of Agenda as posted on July 10th, 2015. Approved on motion from Chuck Rayala III and seconded by 
Eric Behnke.  Motion carried. 
Approval of Minutes of June 9th and June 24th, 2015.  Approved on motion from Eric Behnke and seconded by 
Chuck Rayala III.  Motion carried. 
Visitors Present:  Henry Bauers, Dan Sleight, Dennis Wilm, Eric Johnson, Chris Troller, Ryan Matthews, Randy 
Richter, Jan Richter,  Kevin Griffith, Tyrel Rayala, Kim Kost, and Paul Puccinelli. 
Subjects from floor: Henry Bauers asked to speak on Donation Policy, Wayfinding Signage and Library 
Request for a Path agenda items.  Paul Puccinelli, Kim Kost and Henry Bauers requested the opportunity to 
talk about the Additional Street Lights on Highway W agenda item.  Henry Bauers asked to speak about the 
Memorial Bench at Koller Park agenda item.  Chris Troller, Kim Kost, Henry Bauers and Tyrel Rayala asked to 
discuss the Bike Trail Insurance and Bike Trail Safety Signs agenda items. Chris Troller requested to speak 
about the Bike Trail Report Standing Committee Review item. Randy Richter, Kim Kost and Henry Bauers 
wished to speak on the Rest Lake Dam Standing Committee Review item.  During Subjects from floor, Dennis 
Wilm addressed safety concerns about the narrows between Stone and Fawn Lake.  Due to speeding boats and 
jet skis, it is his belief that an accident is inevitable.  A letter was also shared from Wilm’s neighbor, the 
Schroeder’s.  They would like to see this area become “Slow. No Wake.”  Following discussion, Chair Hanson 
stated he would check into the possibility of placing a provisional buoy for the time being, until a hearing can 
be held and DNR approval obtained.  A tentative hearing will be scheduled for just prior to our next Board 
meeting.   
 

Old Business: 
--Donation Policy:  At a recent Planning Commission meeting, a Donation Policy was agreed upon by all 
present.  A motion was made by Chuck Rayala III to accept the Donation Policy as recommended by the 
Planning Commission and seconded by Eric Behnke.  Motion carried.  Chair Hanson added that the policy 
would be posted on the website.   
--Wayfinding Signage:  Signage examples were provided by Supervisor Behnke.   Designing and planning prices 
were announced and a budgeted amount of $10,000 is available for this project.  A motion was made by Chuck 
Rayala III to move forward with the Wayfinding planning process and seconded by Eric Behnke.  Motion 
carried. 
--Library Request for a Path:  Discussion ensued regarding obtaining additional quotes for a paved path from 
the Town Hall playground to the Library.  The cost will likely be split 50/50 with the Library and the Town.  The 
Room Tax Committee will be approached as a possible contributor, as the project is not budgeted for 2015.  
The project is temporarily tabled until additional quotes can be obtained. 
 

New Business: 
-- Poll Vote Results – Replace Compactor:  The following Poll Vote results were announced: 
   Wednesday – June 17th, 2015 
 Purchase a new compactor to replace the old unit that is beyond repair; not to exceed $30,000.00. 
 10:36am – John Hanson – “Aye” (in person) 
 10:49am – Chuck Rayala III – “Aye” (via phone) 
 11:59am – Eric Behnke – “Aye” (in person) 
Behnke went on to explain that a poll vote was necessary, as the compactor quit completely and a 
replacement could not wait until the next Board Meeting.   



--Additional Street Lighting on Highway W:    Chair Hanson explained that Xcel Energy would foot the bill for 
adding 4 additional street lights along Highway W where there is a long stretch of no lighting.  The only cost to 
the Town would be the monthly electricity charge of $8.24 per light.  Kim Kost inquired if the lights would be 
aimed down, to which Hanson responded “yes”.  A motion was made by John Hanson and seconded by Eric 
Behnke to add 4 additional street lights along Highway W.  Motion carried. 
--Memorial Bench at Koller Park:  Hanson explained a request from Patty Vopenka  and Helen Vopenka to 
place a memorial bench in Koller Park in remembrance of their departed husbands.  The bench would be very 
similar to the Frank Koller memorial bench that is currently placed outside the Library and would be entirely 
paid for by the Vopenkas.  A motion was made by Eric Behnke, and seconded by Chuck Rayala III to accept the 
donation of the memorial bench.  Motion carried. 
--Airport Security Card Fees:  It was related that an excessive number of Airport security cards are currently in 
circulation due to a variety of reasons.  In order to better track these cards, a stricter policy is needed.  The 
Airport Committee is recommending that recipients receive 4 cards for a base fee of $10.00 and replacement 
cards will be charged a fee of $25.00 per card.  A motion was made by Eric Behnke and seconded by Chuck 
Rayala III to accept the recommendation of the Airport Committee.  Motion carried. 
--Bike Trail Insurance:  Henry Bauers explained in detail, that technically, the Bike Trail is considered lake bed 
and is owned by the State of Wisconsin and covered under the Recreational Immunity Act in WI Statute 
895.52. This statute applies to both public and state owned land.  No action needed. 
--Bike Trail Safety Signs: Several visitors discussed the need for Single File/Right Side safety signs along Town 
roads that bicyclists frequent.   Additionally, Stop signs are needed at the intersections of bike trail and Town 
roads and also at the end of  driveways where bicyclers cross.  The option of citing bicyclists for failing to stop 
at stop signs was suggested.  Further investigation into all aspects of this matter will be performed and this 
issue will be revisited at the next meeting. 
--Water Test Results:  The Vilas County Public Health Department performed water testing at the Town Hall 
and the results came back negative for the presence of coliform bacteria and well within the safe range for 
nitrate.  Rest Lake Park was not tested this year, due to ongoing construction.  
 

Standing Committee Review: 
-- Vouchers for June 23rd, 2015 and July 14th, 2015:  June 23rd vouchers = $264,903.89 of which $250,000.00 
comprised a donation for the Rest Lake Park Pavilion construction.  July 14th vouchers = $106,587.89. A motion 
was made by Eric Behnke and seconded by Chuck Rayala III to approve the vouchers.  Motion carried. 
--P & L/Bank Balances:  Information provided to the Board in writing. 
Reconciled Bank Balances:    Actual Bank Balances: 
(As of June 30th, 2015)     (To date) 
General Account: $      67,816.86   General Account $      22,836.95 
Tax Account:  $      53,244.24   Tax Account:  $      53,244.24     
Investment Account: $    101,676.71   Investment Account: $    101,676.71 
--Economic Development Association Report:  Various small groups are working on their Roger Brooks plans 
and will report back to the Chamber at the next Board Meeting on July 22nd, 2015 at 8:00am.   
--Airport Report:   Reports were provided to the Board in writing.  The stumping project performed last fall 
resulted in a citation from the DNR for failure to obtain proper permits and also encroachment on wetlands.  
The permit issue has already been dispensed with, and a survey is pending with regard to the encroachment 
problem.  Some berms may need to be removed.    
--Road Report:  Reports were provided to the Board in writing.  
--Bike Trail Report:  Paving is almost complete in the downtown area.  The approaches to the bridge will be 
replaced on both ends.  A separate boardwalk on the dam side of the bridge is no longer an option. 
--Parks Report:  The Parks are all in great shape.  The new pavilion is proceeding nicely; currently waiting on 
roof structure.  The fireplace stonework is underway. 
--Transfer Station Report: The new recycling compactor was already discussed above under Poll Vote Results.  
Transfer Station attendant, John Butler, visited the Boulder Junction Transfer Station and submitted a written 



report outlining various comparisons.  Behnke noted that the trash compactor is starting to wear out, as well, 
but will hopefully make through the end of this year, and go on the budget for 2016. 
--Rest Lake Dam:  An amendment to the state budget bill was introduced by Sen. Tiffany that would require 
the DNR to submit any change in an operating order that has been in effect for more than 45 years for a dam 
in Vilas County in a town with an assessed valuation of over $500,000,000 and a chain of lakes over 4000 acres, 
would have to be submitted to the standing committees in the state senate and assembly for review before it 
could be implemented by the DNR.  Governor Walker has signed the budget and the amendment has passed, 
however, the MW Chain Defense Board still plans to continue working on the MOU (Memorandum of 
Understanding) with the DNR and Xcel Energy in effort to make adjustments to the current operating order. 
 
Correspondence:  None. 
 
Motion to Convene to Closed Session pursuant to Wisconsin Statue 19.85(1)(e) Deliberating or negotiating the 
purchase of public property, investment of public funds, or conducting other specific public business when 
competitive or bargaining reasons require a closed session. 
 
Adjournment:  No action taken in closed session.  Meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Dana Hilbert 
Town Clerk/Treasurer 


